**2018**
- Chandler Historical Society - History Award for Henry Salinas
- Chandler Lifestyles Magazine
  Named ICAN CEO Shelby Pedersen “Women of Chandler”
- Chandler Lifestyles Magazine
  Named ICAN Board Members Brett Henkel and David Ralls “Men of Chandler”
- When Work Works, Families and Works Institute
  ICAN awarded Workplace Flexibility Award

**2017**
- CCYSA Awarded “National Rally and Walk/Run Event” of the Year
  By SAMSHA for National Recovery Month
- When Work Works, Families and Works Institute
  ICAN awarded Workplace Flexibility Award

**2016**
- Phoenix Business Journal - Best Places to Work
- First nonprofit organization in AZ to become a Certified Service Enterprise Organization for Volunteers through the Governor’s Office and Points of Light
- When Work Works, Families and Works Institute
  ICAN awarded Workplace Flexibility Award

**2015**
- Phoenix Business Journal - Best Places to Work
- National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors
  2015 National Exemplary Award for Innovative Substance Abuse Prevention Programs, Practices and Policies (1 of 4 awarded nationwide)
- Great Nonprofits
  2015 Top Rated Nonprofits list
- Public Relations Society of America
  Copper Anvil Award of Merit for the CEO Insider PR Campaign
- Safeco Make More Happen Awards
  2nd place in the national Safeco Make More Happen Awards

**2014**
- Phoenix Business Journal - Best Places to Work
- Arizona Center for After School Excellence
  Melissa Jimro named “Outstanding After School Professional”
- Phoenix Business Journal
  Aaron Harris named one of the “Outstanding CFO’s” for 2014
- When Work Works, Families and Works Institute
  ICAN awarded Workplace Flexibility Award
- Abila Advocate of Distinction
  Awarded to ICAN Board Member Patti Bruno
- Chandler Non-Profit Coalition Longevity Award
  Awarded to ICAN Board member and volunteer Patti Bruno

**2013**
- Phoenix Business Journal - Best Places to Work
- Virginia G. Piper Charitable Trust
  Awarded a $560,000 grant to support Only ICAN Capital Campaign

**2012**
- Bank of America Neighborhood Excellence Initiative Neighborhood Builder Award (1 of 2 awarded statewide)
- Phoenix Suns Charities Playmaker Award
  $100,000 to ICAN for the Only ICAN Capital Campaign
- Chandler Police Department Community Service Award
  Awarded to ICAN Board Member Commander Edward Upshaw
- Phoenix Business Journal Most Admired CEO
  Awarded 25 to then ICAN CEO, Christy McClendon

**2011**
- National Civic League
  Chandler named “All American City” with ICAN representatives
- Awarded National Council on Accreditation (COA)
  for meeting and exceeding over 400 standards

**2010**
- National Civic League
  Awarded National Council on Accreditation (COA)
  for meeting and exceeding over 400 standards
- PBS Eight Be More Awards
  Awarded ICAN the Be More...Knowledgeable Award
- City of Chandler Celebration Plaza
  Inducted ICAN Board Member Patti Bruno

**2009**
- Arizona Center for Afterschool Excellence
  ICAN awarded “Outstanding After School Program”
- Metlife Foundation & the Afterschool Alliance
  Awarded ICAN the National Afterschool Innovation Award